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CZAR ORDERS GRAND DUKE TINY GIRL THINKS
TO QUEEL ALL “DISORDERS”

AMONG RUSSIAN TROOPS

CAPT. BREEN SAVED; 
ALL OTHERS LOST IT’S LIKE A PICNIC

*
%Capt William Breen of This City the 

Only Survivor From the Schr. Ella 
G. Ells on the Maine Coast-.— 

. Another St John Man Was Among 
the Lost.

This is Happy Child’s Opinion of the 
Supervised Playground—Fully 400 
Children on the Ground this Morning 

—A Citizen’s Enthusiastic Endorse
ment.

r

ibiemfi whitHh 'wall decide the fate of 140,- 
000,000 human beings. The inrolevancy 
of the arguments of members and their 
iblind isetf-assurance and intolerance,/ dis
gust.”

Countj Tote toi repeated his wetl-kncwn 
ideas that the regeneration of Baieeia 
.would not come through a 
gle .but in a revival of the 
which will make men love labor, nature 
and truth. “Without polities,”. he said, 
“life would be filled with ’love of labor, 
peace and truth. With politics the at
mosphere is red with strife and blood. ’ 
No hatt-way measures can éoive the agrar
ian problem* According to bis vuew* 
there is only one ultimate and just solu
tion, maehely, equalization of the rights of 
everybody tilling the soil the world over.

- Military Situation Grave
TIFLIS, July 5—The military situation 

in the Causaeus » exceedingly grave. Dis
affection has appeared among practically 
all the troops including CoeeadkA Two 
battalions of infantry and four machine 
guhs hâve een daepeutahed \<bo Batoum to 
aid in the suppression of the mutiny 
there. Murder, (robbery and general law- 
leaspCdb aire inoreaain-g throughout the 
mountains. Thirty-five newspapers have 
been suppressed in Transcaucasia in the 
last five months.

Two battalions of the Kurds regiment, 
who are thought to- be reliable have been 
introduced into the Tiflis garrison j» the 
(hope of over aweing the mutinous

ST. PETERSBURG, July 5—-Emperor try^ Their purpose plainly is to compel 
Nicholas has taken the almost unpreced* the governmcmb to attempt to dissolve 
euted step of publicly directing Grand parliament and thus force a rupture. 
Duke Nicholas Nfchodaievdbch, commander The issues of five newspapers of this 
of the forces dm .the military district of c«ty were confiscated feat, might.
St. Petersburg, to investigate and*take two hundred papers in the interior were 
measures to stop $he .“disorders” among seized during the last fortnight, 
the troops. Accompanying these instruc- YASNAYA Pohana, Jtfrly 5—Count Leo 
tions were orders relieving Prince Vaseil- Totatoi, in .the course of an interview yes- 
chi koff, commander of the guard corps, terday raid the Russian paa^iament inter- 
from duty and dismissing in disgrace Gen- ested (him little. When he took up a pa- 
eira.1 Ozeroff, commander of the first guard 'Per> hé said, he usually skipped tlhe re- 
division, and General Gadom, commander ports of porhamentary proceedings, but 
of the Preobmjensky (regiment, the first when he did glance at them they inspired 
battalion of whjch was reçently disgraced him with the triplé sensation of humor, 
for expressing sympathy with parliament irritation and dasgust. “It seems to. me, ’ 
and protecting against doing police duty. Oount Totetou, ..said, “as if children were 
Gadon is said -to be a descendant of an paying as gnown-upe. The proceedings 
American named Gordon, the namie hav- nothing .new, nothing original, noth
ing been Russianized by lapse of time. jng interesting., Everything has been said 

All attempts to purge the army of the bandreda of tamea before. An English 
spirit of disloyalty now that it has in- friend of wrote to me that he had
vaded the pampered regiments of the expected periiaznewt f© ofaze new reads, 
guard, » will, (however, probably prove fu- hut that it was tifly* elavisibly imitating 
tile. the west. What he says is true. The

The members of .the group of toil in speeches are like phonograph re produc- 
parliament arè secretly elaborating a tions of those in foreagn parliamente. ’ 
plan to force tnatiters te a lead. As the Toi<tol ^bmued: “Our parlrn-
first etep they propose that tlhe loWr ment r eminds me of faehione m the pro- 
house adopt a resolution declaring the rtnees. an<* epwne out of date in the 
country is not bound to pay its obMga- cities are sent to the intenor, where they 
tions to the government so long as the 'em-' are eagerly worn under the impression 
peror refuses to yield to the demands of that they are the latest styles. It im
parl Lament. Iff.the constitutional demo- taites me to see so-called representatives 
craits decline to join them in the pro- <rf ,th€ peppie who really are below the 
gramme of repudiation the group of toil level of the classes they are supposed to 
propose to issue a manifesto to the ooa/n- represent assume the task of solving pro-
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About 1.30 a second message arrived 

reading thus:
“Vcüeel total kes, all lost but captain. 

Wild see you in a few day.?.” —* '

Oh, Mamma! It's like a picnic every 
day down here!”

This wtas the verdict last evening of a 
tiny girl as she left the supervised play
ground at Centennial srihori. ^

“It’s the best thing (that ever struck 
the town,” was the comment of John P. 
Thomas this forenoon, after spending 
hour or so watdhuig the -children play.

No citizen should. lose the opportunity 
to visit the playground, entrance from 
Waterloo street * The picture of the 
happy children is one that Should be seen 
and cherished, that the .work now begun 
may be appreciated and extended until 
all the children in the city are provided 
with an opportunity to. enjoy healthful 
play under careful supervision. \

Miss Miller, Mr. Hill and a Times 
counted tlhe children present a few min
utes before 12 o’clock.* They counted 373, 
and a& some had gone out the total att 
tendance was evidently 400 at the leafc 
calculation.

Among (the visa-tore this morning were 
Polios Magistrate Ritchie, Secretary Man-

___________________________ . - - « ... . . ....................... ... . ------------------------- ©f *tibe «school board, Mns. Holman,
^ ^8»- Woodman, Miss - Travis,

The Mighty Ruler-A Talmudic Tale j
------------------------------- --------——--------------- :---------- -----------------------------------' CHALLENGE OJP

LEAVES ENGLAND

Miss Foti'Eu, who volunteered her ser
vices to taadh clay modelling or help in 

Rome time helping a group 
houses of paving blocks.

pds

ATALTHTAS, Me., July 5.—The less of 
foui\ man and the three-masted echoonet 
Ella G. Eels, of Rockport, Me., were re
ported in a message sent here todiiy by 
Captain W. A. Breen, the schooner’s only 
euTvivor. #The schooner was wrecked late 
yesterday on Libby Island, in MaehjAv 
Bay, while bound -from New Bedford, 
Mass., bo Windsor, N. S. The dead are: 
E. Brov^i, St. John, N. B., mate; W. 
Dupljsede, steward; O. Johnson, 
unknown seaman.

Captain Breen ,while dinging to the 
wreckage, was thrown upon the rooks and 
rescued 'by life savers.

About 11.30 this morning ‘Mis. W. 0. 
Breen, the captain’s mother, reoeired a 
telegram dated at Buck Island today, 
tdbidh reads as fofflows:

“Schooner Ella G. Elle ashore on Libby's 
Island. Total Jess, captain saved and 
well.”

any way, «pant 
of boys build
Miss Morton gave a group of little 
lessons in sewing.

Mias Bailey refereed games of basket
ball. Miss Rdd, of. the playgrounds com
mittee, was present, 'with Mies Bebene, 
who this morning arranged for more so 
saws and some other things. Miss Miller, 
Mies Bar tint, Miss Scott and Mrs. Chis
holm were busy, and Mr. Hffll was con
stantly on the move. A number of the 
boys give great assistance to the teachers, 
and regard it as a pleasure.

Mias Peters asks that ladies having ends 
of silk or ribbon or gingham for needle
work send it down, as it rie needed for 
kindergarten work.

Any ladies who play the piano couM 
give material assistance in the afternoon 
by paying for occasional march en of the 
children.

Members of the local Council of Women 
especially should .be interested in the 
grounds ae<t lend encouragement to the 
teachers.

Every member of the school board 
should visit the grounds this week.

“WILL."

Mrs. Breen informed the Times that 
the mate ,belonged bo Carleton, and leaves 
a wife but no family. She could not re
member has name. Mes. Breen said also 
that Dupltesie belonged) here and leaves a 
wife and fantily.

Mrs. Breen says that while she is de
voutly thankful fer her eon’s safety, she 
sympathizes deeply fori the families of 
those who went to a watery grave.

When asked as to • the owners of the 
ill-fated vessel, Mrs. Breen eaid that the 
captain owned her hür&elf, having pur
chased her abput two years ago. The 
Ella G! Ella w* a three master, about 400 
tons, and was insured. She was built or- 
igjna'lly for the granite trade in Maine. 
About a month ago the Elk sailed from 
St. John to New Bedford with a cargo of 
lathe.

an

seaman;

man

“WILL.” tps.

WILL USE PAID 
ORGANIZERS

WILL HAVE severe.

:

BIG SHOWS
THE EATAL FOURTH

Unde Sam Paid Heavily for 
Yesterday's Jollification- 
38 Killed, 2,789 Injured and 
Fire Loss of $66,450.

•High Court of Foresters This 
Morning Reached Important 
Decision.

F. G. Spencer Returns With 
Announcement of Special 

. Exhibition Attractions.

Now it came to pass, after the business 
was over and the Elders had declared with 
one accord that the children of the city 
should no longer play truant, that the 
Ruler of the Assembly called before him 
the Messenger, even he that was Keeper 
of the Dead House, and said unto him: 
Gird up thy loins and run quickly and 
go opt even, into the ante-chamber and 
the alley-way, and Call in all the Eiders 
who have departed and bring them before 
me, for I have somewhat to say unto 
them.

So the Messenger did even as be was 
bidden, and tie went out from the gather
ing and in the space of a few minutes he 
brought in with him many stray Eldere.

When, therefore, the Elders were assem
bled together the Ruler of the Assembly 

from his seat and said unto the El
ders, even unto all those that were there 
assembled: I have somewhat to say unto 
yofi before ye depart hence.

and we will from henceforth treat you 
the Elders did of old times, of

And they answered and said unto torn: 
Say on.

. Then the Rmler of the Assembly, aM 
the Eldero being seated before him, lifted 

his voice and spake unto them, saying: 
; ye Elders and representatives pi the 

people. I aim greatly grieved at the man
ner in which you do treat me. Ever 
.since I have been with, you tibia second 
time _ I have received neither worship nor 
respect at your hands. "When I was am
ongst you before ye <hâ far otherwise. 
Then if any Elder did leave his seat in 
tlhe Aeeegpbly he did turn, towards the 
Throne and did t>ow thé head and make 
obeisance. But mow wnen ye depart, or 
when ye come in, there is neither bowing 
of head nor is there obeisance made, and 
I am become of no account and am even 
as a laughing stock .to the people. ‘ 

■Then one of 'the Elders stood upon his 
feet and .said:- O Ruler aud Might-y 
One, we have greatly erred in that we 
have been so remàæ in this tittle thing,

■ even as
which ye spake.

And all ffbe Eldere with one accbrd 
smote tiheir tihigbs amd cried out with 
one voice saying:— We deserve your re- 
proadbes, O Mighty One, and will here
after do even as you desire.

Them said tiie Rifler unto the Elder:—
I am satisfied in 'that'ye have seen your
So .ithe Elders went out from the pres- HBNiLEY, July 5.—The crew represent- OHTCAGO, July 5. The Tribune today 

of the Ruler, and each, made obéis- the dub Nautique de Gaud (Belgium), P™M>sbes its ni 
anee unto him and wagged ibis head, be- today defeated Trinity Hall, Gambiidge, deaths and inji

’ griming at the yourra=t ever, unto the br rbtoe'JcrEtJw.in tkblel.i.»», -U*,- -tmitud rttatos* Tyj- yMteraKTs criêbfaflAn 
■fWeetiand the Ruler of the Areemhly and rinral challenge cup. Time, 7 minutes » of the Oration of Independence'. The

Ruter^to the Bari*:- The oup thus leaves England for the tot J9 an ^ hoUr **7 were ”

roll, and write thereon, all the time in its history and for the next 12 oo__„ K„ i
wands tirat were eaid and Jay them away montlhe will adorn the headQuarterB of the ’ ,, 7 , ’ 7
in the archives, so that they whidh come Belgian Rawing Club. b S”™8,11’ fa? e^vra 7, by toy pffi-
af.ter may know what,’ to do. _______  _______ tels 4„ by runawi^ l, by fcqwyng a. In- -

So he wrote as be was bidden and the M °^T
*■ *>' FREDERICTON NEWS C«WïÆSw&ÏSfSrS

loss *66,460.
Last year 42 persons were killed out

right, and when lockjaw and other dis
eases induced by injuries completed their 
work, over 400 lèves had been sacrificed.

The number of injured, 2,769, is in 
cess of last year's figures by 358. '

■v X
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Belgian Oarstpen Defeated 
Crack English Crew in Final 

, Heat of Big Race.

a
F. G. Spencer, who has been in the 

principal amusement centres of ilihe United 
States, securing aittraotions for the St. 
Johji e^ihiibitkm, returned today. He says 
St. John will have some- of tlhe greatest 
actj ever seen in this section.

j^ie headline act is Barlow’s performing 
ële^ànite, ‘4 in number. They were the 

* leading atibractien ait the New York Hip- 
tt pednome from .ate opening and-are at pres- 
‘ ent at. Ivima (Pairk, Coney island. They 

' perform an irifimite variety of tricks, in- 
eâudimg "a bar tier shop scene, Adhere the 
process of one ^elephant shaving another 
is gone through "with.

'mçee elephant are the same troupe 
which did ,me diyjng act‘.at the Hippo
drome and’for this ' occasion will also in
clude a tiny ; pony and hvo, leaping grey
hounds. Amusement 'Hall fiiav have to 
be partly rebuilt to awomnifcdate them.

The second act is Wotmw<*>d,sl Animal 
Circus, coifipdeed of 20 6ms, aQ ^lonkeya, 
2 beans and 2 Inmans, mhis treupe has 
just returned from a kx. months’ 
through Europe. iHhef hare been engag
ed-during the past two Reasons in a 
specially ecmetmicted thefttte in - Luna 
Park. .

Another beg attraction is Montague’s 
Cockatoo Circus, composed of 15 cocka
toos. '• This act is at present at Young’s 
Pier, Atlantic City, the entire season, the 

act constituting the whole perforai-

OT. ANDREW’S, N. B., July 5.—(Spe

cial).—The highycourt I. O. F. re-assem
bled this morning, the Supreme Chief Ran
ger, Dr. Oronhya)ekha, .bejog present the 
greater part of the session. The finance 
committee among ether -things recommend
ed that -paid organizers be procured. The 
report was adopted. Mr. Lindsay of 
Woodstock gave notice of a motion favor
ing biennial sessions. e

It was rpsolved to hold the next eeasden 
of the high court in St. John.

annual summary of the 
t earned throughout the

er.ee

4Take a
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THE u RED CROSS NURSE,f
■Tfie papers are continually mentioning 

the rapid advances of St. John girls in 
the various caJhhgB to whidh they are as
signed, both ait Home and wherever eke 
they receive their education. At the 
graduating exercises of Victoria Hospital, 
in Fredericton, a few days ago, Major J. 
W. Bridges delivered an address to the 
graduating class, and im it he paid high 
tribute to Miss Rena G. Kirk, of Adelaide 
road, daughter cf William Kirk. His ad
dress on Military Surgery told of the ac
hievements of Dr. Perry, Florence 'Night
ingale and other heroes and heroines of 
the battlefield. He said -that “Mies Kirk, 
the superintendent of nurses at the hospi
tal, had lately (been gazetted to the staff 
of Canadian nuises, a branch of the Army 
Service Corps and was the only nurse in 
Neti- Brunswick to receive (that honor.” 
He had no doubt that “if ever the alarms 
of cruel war called us to the gory battle
fields that Mias Kirk, with a red cross on 
her arm, would be found malting forced 
marches to alleviate suffering humanity.”

FREDERICTON, N. B. July ^-(Speci
al)—E. Tiffin, traffic manager of the In
tercolonial and Mm. Tifiur are in* the 
ciity.

The yacht Thistle with Mr. and Mire. 
G. Deveber of Gogetown and party of 
friends m board is in port .today.

Word comes from Montreal that the 
condition of Dr. Atherton who went tp, 
that city Monday for treatment is • eome- 
•what improved. He has been suffering 
from internal trouble but .the doctors de
cided am operation was unnecessary. He 
is expected home on Monday.

J. S. Neill has had eighteen thousand 
salmon fry placed in his lake at Carleton 
lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sayre returned last 
nigihifc from am auto tour of Carleton 
county and leave or home this afternoon 
vea Chapman.

WANT TO AMEND 
CODE! SECTION

At the time of the hearing of the caee 
in the court below, Mr. McOeavitt stated 
that in one year he had loot $700 in stock 
transactions.

This rooming Mr. Belyea cited a large 
number of cases to off-set the judgment 
of the court below, whale E. S. Ritchie 
cited two oases to show that where there 
Js no delivery it » a gaining transaction.

Judge Forbes said Shat it was an ex
ceptionally interesting case, and in his 
opinion at .present, before going fully into 
the case, he considered that Barker was 
simply McDeavitt’s agent rnd t^at 
could not as yet see how the question of

CALLS IT .

MASSACREtrip ex-

Retail Mercnaflts of Quebec 
and Ontario Interview Cabi
net Ministers.

SUSTAINED THE UMPIRE
At a recent meeting of the executive of 

th^f Society League the, St. Rose’s filed a 
protest about one of the games they lost 
to St. Peter’s, claiming that Umpire Dan
iel Connolly had declared a batter safe 
when he was rightly out. The question was 
referred to the Boston Globe for settle
ment and Umpire Connolly was-sustained 
in his decision.

The matter in dispute was that Hodd 
singled to centre and out first base. The 
St. Resta claimed that Hodd intended) to 
go to second, bqt he turned back and 

safe at first. Seeing this the St. Roses 
claimed that the umpire dhoujd have de
clared the runner out. Umpire Connolly, 
however, eaid that he considered that 
Hodd was trying to make the fielder throw 
the ball, trusting to an overthrow. As , 
stated above the decision of the upmire 
was upheld. < . j

James Keir Hardie Makes 
Strenuous Protest Against 
Zulu Campaign.

I
4.

OTTAWA, Omt., July 5 (Special) —- 
Albout 200 membeds of tihe Retail Mereh- 
ante’ Aesoeiatiom of Ontario and Quebec 
waited on Premier* Laicrier, Mir. Ayles- 
wort'h and ÛÜr. Pateeraon today and ask
ed -that leave ibe ^jven to them in the 
criminal code to meet the combine and. 
discuss trade matters in the same way as 
labor men do. ijhe delegation, asked 
that tlhe 
placed in section 
before the word “conspire” and “unduly” 
before the word ‘^restrain/’ eo that it 
would omily app3yr to itthose who unlawfully 
ocnepired to unduly restrain trade.

Premier Laurier said he would consider' 
the matter.

one
•nee.

Thompson and Dundy, formerly proprie
tors of the New York Hipprod-rome, in a 
letter to Mr. (Spencer, say that in their 
opinion the above attractions die the best 
of their kind in existence. • i

lihe foregoing three will comprise the 
entertainment in the big hall.

In tihe small hall, as announced in yes
terday's Times, tlhe headline will be “Di- 

” the great illusion, showing a woman- 
created out of nothing.

The other atbrac'tioii at this hall is 
Heilman, the' magician.

The entertainment in the small hall wrfl 
be given (three times daily.

>Ir. Spencer’s -idea was to get something 
entirely different from anything ever be
fore seen here, and as he haw witnets.^l 
all tihe above acts, he has no hewifatdon in 
sa ring that «bhe^- are the best that foul'd 
be procured for any mopey.

he
LONDON, July 5.—James Keir Hardie, 

the socialist and independent labor leader gamMing could be brought into the ease.J 
and member of parliament, has addressed1 ^r* Ritchie said that granting that Bar- 
a letter to a Zulu subject in Edinburgh, ker was the agent, if «here was no deliv- 
in which he says the wholesale massacre then dt was, under the latest authori- 
of natives now going on in South Africa a fiWn-bSing transaction,
under the pretense of suppressiing a re- stated that the case hinged on the ques- 
bellion which does not exist, fills one ■with tien of delivery, and Judge Forbes re- 
dharae and horror. marked to him that he thought that the

‘T hope,” Mr. Hardie wrote, “the day €aaes cited. by Mr. Belyea were rather 
ryriW speedily oome -when yo-ur race will be tough on his client, 
able to defend itself against the barbari- honor reserved judgment,
ties now perpetrated against it.” In an ejectment suit brought by Harry

Bieg, landlord, against Gilbert Corey, ten
ant, his honor ordered that the defendant 
(be dispossessed.

He

A RECORD BROKEN
BOSTON, Mass, July 5.—Officials of the 

Oan-Na-Gael 
srtts announced last night that Dennis 
Mahoney had exceeded the world’s record 
in throwing the 5ô-pomnd weight at the 
annual field day of the society in Revere 
yesterday. Mahoney threw the weight, 
Irish style, with one hand, after an unlimi
ted run, a distance of 39 feet 9 1-2 inches. 
In 1908, J. S. Mitchell threw the 56- 
pound weight 38 feet 5 inches.

word “unlawfully” be 
520 of the code

organization of Maseacihiu-da, *

INLAND REVENUE/

Inland revenue receipts for the month 
of June:

1905. 1906. COUNTY COURT ■èe : I
Spirits #11,182.12 $16,065.13 

9>572.25 8,755.00
1,776.45 

449.00 
144.12 

1,854.55

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, .My 5-(Speria,l)-Witii. 

tlhe irregular tone the trading on tihe stock 
market today (had a broader range but was 
rather light. I 
easier tendency 
features of the tnjading were Twin City, 

Ï-4, ^lackay pfd 71 34, 
159, Detroit United, 

92 1-2, Montreal Power, 96 34, Toronto 
RJy, 115 1-2, Ohio Traction, 30.

A SUDDEN DEATH
SIOUX CITY, la., July 5-While he j 

was telling friends at a tho&neee camp i 
meeting at Momirgsrde that he expect
ed “soon to pass through the pearly gates 
of heaven,” Pienoe Ratliff dropped dead' 
at noon yesterday. Ratliff was a buei- 
nei?s man of Oskaloosa, la.

r
Tobacco The county court chambers were the 

scene of. a lively argument this morning 
'between H. V. Belyea and E. S. Ritchie, 
when the case of Barker vs. McDeavitt 
was taken on review before Judge i? orbes 
from tihe city court.

It will be remembered that some months 
ago Patrick iMoDeavitt was sued in the 
cjty court before Judge Ritchie on a note 
given by him to W. S. Barker, broker, 
and that the city court judge decided that 
the note was given on a gambling trans
action, as there was no delivery and hence 
gave judgment for the defendant. The 
note was for $86, 'but $6 was abandoned 
in order to bring it within tihe jurisdic
tion o-f the court. Two other notes for 
a similar amount are still pending.

Cigars .. . . ;................. 1,376.46
627.05 
175.14

Other receipts ............ 2J89.79

A BABY PRODIGYif
‘ Raw leaf .. 
Bonded mis

inion Iron showed an 
25 7-8 to 28. Other The Norwegian bark' Undal cleared to

day for Newport, Wales, with a cargo of 
deals.

Incubator May Save Montreal 
Infant of Premature Birth.

v
A very pretty wedding takes place this 

afternoon at 4 o’clock at MUlsrtrcam), 
Kings Oo., when Miss Maude Mary Fen
wick,. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Fenwick, of (MiBstireaim, will be united in 
ma rriage to Frank Art emus Wright, of 
Keene, N. H.

$25,322.81 $29,044.25
110, MacKay, 72 
Canadian , Pacific,

Increase for 1906, $3,721.44.
st

f
BANK CLEARINGS

For week ending July 5, 1906. .$1,034,621 
For corresponding week in 1905. 992,148 SARAH MORAN IS FINED 

FIFTY-SIX DOLLARS OR 
NINE MONTHS IN JAIL

MONTREAIL, July 5—(Special)—An in
fant prodigy was born in Montreal yes
terday: It weighs only 25-ounces and is * GREAT PIANIST 
stiÿ alive (though bom prematurely. The LONDON, July 5. — H. L. Mason, of 
baby is now in an incubator at Domin- Boston’ has conriacted toth the Russian

... . „  . ,, , ,, „> T . pianist, Gabmelontoh, for a tour of the
.on Park. In tom of the fourth of July v,nlbed states emd Canada, connnencing 
tihe baby was named Martha Washington, dn November next.

COMING

LORD STRATHCONA AND
LORD NORTHGLIFFE TO ni.m.i.i.itioi.infr...■*

FISH IN TORIQUE RIVER i
" THEY ALWAYS KNip\V IT. NEW YORK, July 5. - (Special).-

When the men in the jail learned that 
Harry K. Thaw paid for their ice cream 
yesterday they asked permission of the 
jailer to present an address to Mr. Thaw.
The latter modestly declined to accept any 
thanks^ He rewe this rooming and stretch
ed himçellf and remarked that this was 
Thursday. If he says anything else today 
your correspondent will keep you posted.
Harry is a lovely man, and will have some 
more .pictures taken soon—perhaps this 
afternoon.

t r—
■

>
The policeman told his ertory this room* 

ong, and added that Sarah had knocked his 
hat off amd ehe was also a frequenter of 
houses of dll-repute.

Judge Ritchie stated that ehe had acted 
very badly and that such women cannot 
be allowed to ill-use the officers any Ion-

Brief as was the session of the police 
court this morning, it was of sufficient 
duration to send one prisoner to be a 
guest in the county jadl for the next nine 
months.

Yesterday afternoon, while Officer Ftii- 
ley was patroling Sheffield street beat, he 
saw Sarah Jane Moran, a woman well 
known to the police, in an intoxicated 
condition outride of one of the Sheffield 
street houses and making a desperate at
tempt to gain admittance, 
hind tihe door obstructed her entrance and 
she called him' such names and had such 
a flow of words from the vocabulary of 
-profanity that she Shocked all within hear
ing. The officer stepped forward and pla
ced Jane under arrest, 
aroused, however, and she sent all kinds 
of jaibs to his riibs^

The policeman carried and dragged 'her 
Between th e city ebnmberiain and the to 'Britain street lock-up, and all the while 

auditors a m (Wien diollaro of city aesets kicked, scratched and profaned. When 
has been hung up, eo that jit sometimes she (had been safely cloistered, ttSe officer 
looks like a iljaSoon to support the city's found that she had scratched him and also 

, credit, and '«ymetimts like a sinker on a that in trying to carry her he had wrençh- 
I ood üne. Who is which? ed hoe hap.

;
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The police aro looking for a man maimed 
Fak-e. Iffiore axe so many branches of this 
family that tihe task of locating any par
ticular member- of dt is somewhat diffi
cult. *

Mir. George Robertson, M. P. P., has 
ihiS arm in a sling. Last evening and this 
morning lie was compelled to shake hands 
with 479 persons who told him they al
ways knew and felt that he would succeed 
with his dry dock scheme. ' Mr. Robert-

inquiry -will be a very, very thorough 
one.”

Of the American insurance scandals 
Lord Northcldffe said: “A great deal of

NEW YORK, July 5-Lord Northcliffe, 
better known as Sir Alfred Harmsworth, 
the publisher, arrived yesterday on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse to visit the For drunkenness the prisoner was fined 

$8.or two months in jail ; tor taking God’s % 
name in vain $8 or two months aud for 
resisting arrest $40 or five months in jail. 
In all $56 or nine months in jail with hard 
labor.

<$><$>\

AM. Will et Hrantct the compulsory dog- 
license act eni breed .Of course, .there wall 
be a hcnvl.

600,000 acres of forest land in Newfound
land which (the Harimwor-tlh Corporation 
has secured from tihe Colonial Govern- 
nent for tihe manufaotiure of paper pulp 
"otT its publications.

Lord Northcliffe goes to Newport on 
>Saturday and then to Newfoundland and 
from there to be the guest of Lord Strath- 
oona at Tobique River where is tihe fin
est salmon tishing in the world. He will 
Return to England in two mbnths. He 
had not heard of the railrdad accident at 
Salisbury in which 23 persons had lost 
tibri- ivee, untilan^njped by a reporter 

et Jiim on the ship. \
n etaggexed by tihe news,” eaid he. 
in the. day he said, “we have very 
ocidents in England. The .people 
re wrong will be punoahed, and -the

+ ____-,
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ZfZ 5 X.J'iteTtl "heJ^h" Jth£^td tL m ^
whitewashmg, but'l do ™>t believe Am- a'™,red he ^^«nly wasting
encan companies rentrifitog in England, talb™8 *?>ut tihe dry dock, lor
unless they put up lihe surplus sufficient to ‘t would never be .bualt But he says he 
meet their claim.., will be able'to do will now destroy the diary and hire a 
businers.” Speaking of hie leased timber- hand-shaker to go around with him. 
ed lands, he said tihey grow the best kind 
of spruce for paper pulp and TKrt* was 
w.hat he wanted. The manufacture of the 
pulp is soon to begin and it will probab
ly be transported to England in -Charter
ed vessels.

“Da you have a paper trust in Eng
land?” he was asked.

“We don’t have any -trust at all,” said 
he. “No trusts. John Bull ie so stupid 
tfbeit- we -won’t have any hruste.”
'iéSzÊÈiïÊÈi ' '

A man be-
<S> <&

John Hayes -was charged this morning 
by Officer Lucas with lying and lurking in 
a box car on Reed’s wharf, and also with 
being a- common vagrant.

The officer stated that early this morn
ing he was informed that someone was 
- lumbering in a box ear on tihe wharf, and 
Hive--ligation revealed -that Hayes was the 
offender. He gleaned from further in
quiry that th-e^risoner had been sleeping 
in box cars dt# 
that -rum was
predicament. , e prisoner was remanded, 
t For drunker s David Forbes and Wf 
ham Bradley e fined $4 each.

Aid. Rowan was prophetic yesterday, 
when, in talking about the exhibition 
-buiktang, he suid: “It’s all rot.” Mr. 
Jameeey -Tones says it will ibe all rot very 
soon tf it isn’t, -painted.

<$>’ ®

CITY HALL, July 5.—(Special). — His 
Worship Mayor Sears has issued a ukase 
governing the attitude of tihe mayor's 
derk when introducing visitors. The 
mayor’s cleric will salaam profoundly, clear 
his throat, and say: “A visitah, Your 
W-ushup!” The visitor will then kowtow, 
in oriental fashion. The mayor will gra
ciously incline bis head, and the mayor's 
clerk will noiselessly retreat backwards 

.; J dosing the door. *

<$• « » Her ire was
When Mr. Peter, Binks read in one of 

tihe papers that the New York State Ban
kers' Asociation opened' their annual con
vention with prayer, he burned down 
term and withdrew his lit tie.deposit from 
one of the banks here.- He says there 
is evident 
oirokf-ani 
lops,- V

X

the last ten niglbte and 
oa-uee of his present

y something doing in banking 
he wifi stand by till it deve-

..
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